A visual story for the Relaxed Performance of...

The Yeomen of the
Guard

Saturday 12 November at 2:30pm
London Coliseum: St Martin’s Lane, London, WC2N 4ES
Performance lasts for 2 hours 50 mins, including an interval
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What to expect
At ENO Relaxed Performances, we have a laid-back approach to noise
and movement coming from the audience, encouraging everyone to
relax and respond naturally.
Our Relaxed Performances are suitable for those with sensory
sensitivities, with house lights up and the removal of flashes and sudden
loud noises.
We have an open-door policy, meaning if you need a break, you can go
in and out of the auditorium as much as you like.
Chill out spaces are provided. We will also have the show available to
watch outside of the auditorium on a screen.
You will also have the chance to meet the Orchestra, learn a bit of a
song, and see some of our costumes up close!
Mobile phones and tablet devices are permitted inside the auditorium,
though we ask you to turn your brightness settings down if possible. No
photography is allowed during the performance.
All performances at the ENO are sung in English and captioned, with a
screen just above the stage showing text, which will display the sung
word.
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Visiting the London Coliseum

Arrive

at the

London

Coliseum

We will open from 1pm.

Show

tickets

and

bag

to ENO Usher

If you have a question, talk to:
An ENO Usher (Blue t-shirt)

An ENO Helper (Purple t-shirt)

ENO Ushers will direct you to
your seat. They will also keep
you safe during the
performance and help if you
need assistance.

ENO Helpers will welcome you
and answer any questions you
have.
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Enter the Foyer.

It might

People

be

busy

will be

or

waiting.

noisy.

While you wait, you can

Have a drink/snack

See

or

touch

the

Use the toilet

costumes

in the Foyer.
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At 1:30pm,

you can go inside

There will be

Look at

a

stage

your ticket

to

and

see your

the

auditorium.

seats

for the

audience.

seat number.
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At 2:30pm,

A

watch

performer

The conductor

the show.

will

Before

welcome you to

will introduce

Some

performers

will

you can

join in with

or

the show starts:

the performance

the orchestra

show you

and instruments

a song

that

watch.
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At 3:50pm,

Have

a

At 4:10pm,

there is

drink/snack

watch

a

and

the

20 minute

interval.

use the toilet

show
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At 5:15pm,

The

the

performers

You can

clap

From 5:15pm,

Leave

As you leave, you can

show

will

and

the

will

finish.

hold hands

and

bow

cheer!

London

Coliseum

take photographs and

say

goodbye.
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About the performance
The Yeomen of the Guard is a classic Gilbert & Sullivan farce, full of
disguises, misunderstandings, and love triangles!
Behind the farce and comedy, there are some darker themes. Set in the
Tower of London, the story centres around the execution of the lead
character, Colonel Fairfax. There is a strong visual presence of prop
weapons, particularly guns, and several references to torture and
execution.
Unlike some of Gilbert & Sullivan’s other stories, not everybody gets their
happy ending. The show ends on a bitter note for Jack Point, who is left
devastated and heartbroken. This may be upsetting to some audience
members.

You will see…
• A noose hanging from the ceiling in one moment
• People holding prop weapons throughout, including one moment
where the entire chorus point prop guns toward the audience
• Groups of people in Yeomen uniforms
• A large tower structure on piece of rotating set called a circular
revolve
• Some mild violence
You will hear…
•
•
•
•

Live music played by the ENO Orchestra
Some offensive language
Some references to execution
One gunshot sound effect off stage

Read the synopsis on page 16 to find out when these things
occur.
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Who is who?

Colonel Fairfax – a prisoner
Phoebe Meryll – Sergeant
at The Tower of London
Meryll’s daughter
(in and out of disguise!)

The real Leonard Meryll
– Sergeant Meryll’s son

Sir Richard Cholmondeley –
the Lieutenant of the Tower

Sergeant Meryll –
Head of the Yeomen

Dame Carruthers –
Wilfred Shadbolt – Head
Deputy Governor of the
Gaoler at the Tower
Tower

Jack Point – a Street
Entertainer

Elsie Maynard – a Street
Entertainer
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The Yeomen of the Guard

The Chorus
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The Story

Colonel Fairfax is imprisoned
in the Tower of London,
due to be executed.

Meanwhile, Phoebe steals
the keys to the Tower from
Wilfred, the gaoler. After the
wedding, Sergeant Meryll
sets Fairfax free and
dresses him up as Leonard.

Sergeant Meryll and his
daughter Phoebe plan to
free Fairfax. They will
disguise him as Leonard,
a Yeoman of the Guard.

It is time for the execution.
Everybody is shocked to learn
that Fairfax has escaped! Elsie
realises she is still married to a
stranger, and faints. Everybody
goes looking for Fairfax.

Meanwhile, Elsie has fallen in love with
Fairfax (still disguised as Leonard).
Upon hearing the news that Fairfax has
been shot, Elsie agrees to marry “Leonard”.

Fairfax’s last wish is to be
married. The Lieutenant
promises Elsie (a street singer) a
lot of money if she marries him.
Believing he will die soon, Elsie
says yes, and, blindfolded, is led
away to the secret wedding.

Jack Point wants to marry
Elsie, so he convinces
Wilfred to tell everybody
that he shot and killed
Fairfax. Wilfred agrees.

The real Leonard returns, announcing that
Fairfax has been pardoned. Fairfax removes
his disguise and reveals his true identity
to Elsie. Everyone celebrates their wedding,
and Jack Point is left alone.
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Who loves who…

Wilfred

loves Phoebe

but

Phoebe

loves

Fairfax

Elsie marries Fairfax but doesn’t see his face

Jack Point loves

Elsie

but

Elsie

loves Fairfax (in disguise!)

Elsie finds out Fairfax is her husband and is happy

Phoebe

decides

to marry

Wilfred

Jack Point is very sad
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Meet the performers
This is Alex, who plays Elsie Maynard.
She will come on stage and say hello
before the show!

This is our conductor, Chris.
He directs the live music in the opera.
Before the show, he will say hello and
introduce the orchestra!

Before

teach

the

you

show,

a song.

Alex and Chris will

Join in

or

watch!

Elsie or Jack Point will sing:

“I have a song to sing, oh!”
YOU SING:

“Sing me your song, oh!”
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Good to know
During the show, you are welcome
to move around and come and go
from the auditorium as much as
you like.
There are two chill-out spaces for
you to use if you need somewhere
else to be for a while.
There is a space on the Lower
Ground Floor where you can watch
the show on a screen.
Or, there is a space halfway up the
stairs between the Stalls and the
Dress Circle if you want to go
somewhere a bit further away from
the action.

There will be signs up around the building to help you find where
you want to go. If you need any further help, speak to one of our
friendly ENO helpers!
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Synopsis
Act I - The Tower of London
Colonel Fairfax is jailed in the Tower of
London. Sergeant Meryll’s daughter Phoebe
has fallen in love with Fairfax. The gaoler
Wilfred, who is in charge of the prisoners, is
in love with Phoebe. Happily, he confirms the
news that Fairfax is to be executed later
that day.
Phoebe tries to claim Fairfax’s innocence to
Dame Carruthers, the Tower’s Deputy
Governor, but she dismisses Phoebe. Keen to
help Phoebe and save Fairfax, Sergeant Meryll makes a plan: Fairfax will
dress in a Yeoman uniform and pretend to be Leonard, his son and
Phoebe’s brother, who’s recently been appointed a Yeoman. Phoebe will
distract Wilfred and steal the key to Fairfax’s cell so that he can escape.
Whilst they are plotting, Fairfax, still in prison, enters with the Lieutenant
of the Tower, and makes a request. He would like to be married to any
available woman before he dies, because if he dies unmarried, his wicked
uncle will inherit all his money. The Lieutenant agrees to find Fairfax a
bride and pay her for her trouble.
Street entertainers Jack Point and Elsie
Maynard perform a song to a crowd. The
Lieutenant and his guard arrive. Point and
Elsie explain that Elsie’s mother is poorly, and
they need money to buy her medicine. The
Lieutenant offers Elsie the chance to earn a
lot of money, if she agrees to marry a
prisoner (Fairfax). They promise Point, who
also wants to marry Elsie, that the prisoner
groom will be executed later that day. Elsie
says yes. She is blindfolded and taken to the
secret ceremony. The Lieutenant tells Point
he is looking for an entertainer. Point tries to impress him with his comedy
skills.
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Elsie returns alone from her wedding and sings about marriage, love,
and becoming a widow. Phoebe arrives to distract Wilfred and
steal his keys. She gives them secretly to her father to release
Fairfax from his cell.
Sergeant Meryll disguises Fairfax as
Leonard, and the Yeomen welcome him. He
falters when Phoebe greets him, and Wilfred
introduces Phoebe to Fairfax/’Leonard’ as his
sister. Wilfred tells Fairfax (with a lot of wishful
thinking!) that he is due to marry Phoebe.

to hunt for Colonel Fairfax.

A bell rings and the Executioner enters, ready to
execute Fairfax. Fairfax, still dressed as
Leonard, goes to fetch the prisoner from his
cell, but returns announcing that he has
escaped. The Lieutenant blames Wilfred and
says that he should be killed instead. Wilfred
claims his innocence, but he is arrested. Elsie
realises she is still married to a stranger and
faints, as the Yeomen of the Tower all rush off

Interval of 20 minutes

Act II – Two days later
Dame Carruthers tells off the
Yeomen for not yet finding Fairfax.
When Wilfred mentions to Point
that he’d rather be a comedian
than in charge of a prison, Point
has an idea. He tells him about the
secret wedding and says he will
teach Wilfred the art of comedy if
Wilfred tells everybody that he
(Wilfred) shot Fairfax dead as he
tried to escape. Wilfred agrees.
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Fairfax, who is still disguised as Leonard, is still trapped in the
Tower. Elsie has recovered, and Dame Carruthers has been nursing
her at Sergeant Meryll’s home. Dame Carruthers has been wanted
to marry Sergeant Meryll for years, but he has rejected her many times.
Alone, Fairfax tries to woo Elsie whilst he is pretending to be ‘Leonard’ but
she rejects him. There is a gun shot in the distance, and everyone rushes
in, shocked. Wilfred pretends that he discovered Fairfax in hiding, and
shot him dead after Fairfax dived into the Thames.
Now that Elsie is a widow, Point suggests
she marry him. Fairfax, still disguised as
‘Leonard’, gives Point a lesson in speaking
to women, but in this process, is actually
wooing Elsie for himself. Phoebe realises
that her beloved Fairfax is in love with
Elsie and bursts into tears. Shocked to learn
that Elsie has fallen in love with ‘Leonard’,
Point wishes he were dead.
Phoebe discloses ‘Leonard’s’ true
identity to Wilfred by accident. She
agrees to marry Wilfred so that he won’t
tell anybody. The real Leonard returns
and announces that Fairfax's pardon has
finally arrived, he is no longer found guilty.
Dame Carruthers threatens to expose the
three schemers for freeing Fairfax.
Sergeant Meryll asks Dame Carruthers
to marry him, in the hope that she will
also stay quiet about their plan.
Elsie arrives for her wedding to the man that she still thinks is ‘Leonard’,
but the Lieutenant announces that her husband Fairfax has been found
and is still alive. Elsie is very upset that she cannot marry ‘Leonard’, but
when she turns to see Fairfax, she recognises him. The Leonard she knew
and loved, is in fact Fairfax, who she’s already married to!

The broken-hearted Jack Point stands alone, as everyone else
celebrates Fairfax and Elsie’s marriage.
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Sensory and content warnings - Act 1
[timings are approximate, measured in minutes from the moment the music
starts]
N= noise / LP= lighting & pyrotechnics/ C= content / SP= set & props]
4min Fire effect: lighting and haze
10min A bright spotlight appears
14min First of many references to execution
14min Wilfred pretends to strangle himself
18min First of many references to torture
26min Two soldiers tap dance
26min First sight of partisans and rifles
28-30min Two characters cry loudly
33min Mildly offensive limerick told
34-35min An accordion is played
38min Mild violence: small dagger drawn, some punches thrown
41min Elsie is blindfolded and led away to be married for money
43min Jack Point aims a slingshot and a dead ‘raven’ falls from above the stage
47min Rude hand gesture made
54min Chains lower from the ceiling
56min Wilfred makes a loud barking noise
1hr 11min An execution block is wheeled on
1hr 13min A noose lowers into view
1hr 16min Many people arm themselves with pistols, rifles and partisans and come
to the front of the stage
1 hr 18min Elsie faints

Sensory and content warnings - Act 2
[timings are approximate, measured in minutes from the moment the music starts]
N= noise / LP= lighting & pyrotechnics/ C= content / SP= set & props]
8min A mock/comedy attack is made on Wilfred by Point using a sock puppet
8-10min Mildly offensive language throughout scene
9min Party horn blown
14min A loud whistle is blown
26min Sound effect of a gunshot and an orange flash from offstage
27min Wilfred appears on top of tower with a gun
28-31min Periodic use of a megaphone throughout
28min Chorus mime a gun to the forehead with two fingers
30min Chorus clap and stamp loudly
40-41min References to suicide
51min Mild offensive language
54min Momentary bright reflection of lights on a mirror
57min Jack Point appears, unpleasantly drunk
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